Visual purple is soluble and stable in a mixture of glycerol and water (3:1). At room temperature the spectrum of such a solution is identical with that of the aqueous solution. At -73° C the peak of the absorption curve is higher and narrower than at room temperature, and it is shifted towards longer waves.
The behaviour of visual purple at low temperature 
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Visual purple is soluble and stable in a mixture of glycerol and water (3:1). At room temperature the spectrum of such a solution is identical with that of the aqueous solution. At -73° C the peak of the absorption curve is higher and narrower than at room temperature, and it is shifted towards longer waves.
The product of photodecomposition at -73° C has a spectrum in dependent of pH and is at low temperatures thermostable and photostable, but at room temperature it decomposes thermally to indicator yellow. The primary product appears to be identical with transient orange.
The quantum yields of the photoreaction at low and at room temperature are of the same order.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Numerous studies have been devoted in recent years to the absorption spectrum and photochemical kinetics of visual purple, the chromoprotein contained in the 'rods' of the retinae of vertebrates. In this paper are described experimental studies at low temperatures up to the point where they were interrupted by the war.
Previous to this work only aqueous solutions of visual purple have been prepared and consequently no solutions could be investigated below 0° C. It has now been found possible, however, to extend the range for experi ments on visual purple solutions by the use of a solvent consisting of 7 5 % glycerol and 2 5 % water by volume. Such solutions assume glass-like consistency at the temperature of solid C0 2 and remain perfectly homogeneous and brilliantly clear. Even at liquid-air temperatures no crystallization occurs, although a great number of minute cracks due to the contraction of the mass scatter the light and prevent spectroscopic investigations.
While small amounts of any other organic solvent soluble in water to some extent, e.g. alcohol, ether and chloroform, bleach aqueous solutions of visual purple and produce 'indicator yellow', even large quantities of glycerol do not harm the chromoprotein. The peculiar toleration of visual purple for glycerol recalls results obtained with ' serum protein ' (Spiro 1903) . The stability of aqueous solutions of this protein against denaturation was decreased by the addition of univalent alcohols, especially of higher mole cular weight, but was increased by polyvalent alcohols, e.g. glycerol, mannitol, glucose, galactose and lactose.
T h e a b s o r pt io n s pe c t r u m Experiments were carried out to determine whether visual purple belongs to the wide class of coloured organic substances, the absorption curves of which sharpen on reduction of temperature.
Experimental
The spectroscopic determinations were carried out in a room illuminated with ruby light with a Hilger Spekker photometer. The light beams were produced by an iron spark, and filtered through an acid quinine sulphate solution in order to eliminate ultra-violet and violet light. Hypersensitive panchromatic Ilford plates were employed, and the use of a strong metol developer facilitated short exposures. No appreciable decomposition of visual .purple occurred during the spectrographic determinations.
The visual purple solutions were prepared from frogs' eyes as described by Lythgoe (1937) . Enough glycerol and water were added to the buffered solutions to obtain a mixture containing 75 % glycerol and to fill the all-glass optical cell 5 cm. long and 2*7 cm. wide. The optical density of the solution so obtained at 500 v a pw as of the order 0-2 cm.-1. The cell was fixed int rubber-lined brass box lagged outside with asbestos. The box served to hold the mixture of solid carbon dioxide and alcohol, thus keeping the tem perature in the cell at -73° C. Two holes facing the cell ends were drilled into the walls of the box so that the light beam could pass; the diameter of the holes was slightly less than th at of the cell. One of the two walls provided with holes was detachable and could be screwed to the rest of the box, after the cell was fitted in, in order to hold the cell firmly in position. The rubber lining on both holed walls of the box acted as washers.
In order to prevent condensation of water vapour on the faces of the cell, glass cylinders closed with small plates of optical glass were fixed with tap grease coaxially to each end of the cell and supported by joining them to the metal box with apiezon grease. The optical glass plates were sealed to the cylinders with apiezon, and heated electrically by means of wire spirals wound around the cylinders. The cylinders were kept evacuated during experiments. In this way all glass faces remained perfectly clear. The com parison beam passed through a cell containing solvent only. I t was not cooled, but preliminary tests showed that the zero of the spectrophotometer was maintained when the cell in the box, filled with pure solvent, was cooled.
Mist was formed near the cold box, but a powerful fan operating towards the light beams dispersed it and prevented interference with the beams.
Results
The first measurements showed that the spectrum of visual purple in glycerol-water solution a t room temperature is identical with that of a twin solution diluted with water to the same strength. Furthermore, it was found th at the spectrum remains unaltered by cooling the solution down to -73° with exclusion of light and warming up again to room temperature.
In figure 1 the spectrum of a solution (pH 6-0) at room temperature (curve 1) is compared with that at -73° (curve 2). Curve 1 comprises densities both in water and in glycerol-water. The influence of thermal contraction, which is very nearly 10 %, was eliminated by subtracting 10 % from the density values obtained at the low temperature.
Curve 2 is not only narrower and higher than curve 1, but the peak is at about 515 m/i instead of at 505 mju . A similar shift in the position of an absorption peak on cooling was observed with solutions of diphenyl-polyenes (Hausser, Kuhn and Seitz 1935) and of /?-carotene (Bowden 1934) . On the other hand, solutions of porphyrins and related compounds, including oxyhaemoglobin, show a shift in the opposite direction (Hartridge 1921; Hellstrom 1931; Conant and Kamerling 1931) . It is remarkable that the spectra of the compounds with the shift to shorter waves are of one particular type; they all show sharp maxima and steep thresholds. The meaning of the difference in the shape of the bands has been discussed by Arnold and Kistiakowsky (1932) and by Goodeve (1939) .
It is uncertain whether the peak of curve 2 is as smooth as shown in figure 1, as the iron spark in this region is not very rich in lines.
F igure 1. The absorption spectra of visual purple and its products (pH 6-0). Curve 1, visual purple at room temperature in water x x x , in glycerol-water □ □ □ . Curve 2, visual purple at -73°. Curve 3, primary decomposition product at -73°. Curve 4, secondary decomposition product at room temperature.
I n t e r m e d ia t e p r o d u c t s o f b l e a c h in g
The photodecomposition of visual purple at room temperature proceeds in several stages (Dartnall 1936; Lythgoe 1937; Wald 1937; Lythgoe and Quilliam 1938(1,6) . The primary product ('transient orange') is photo stable, but undergoes a thermal change, which at room temperature is rapid enough to make its detection difficult . The spectrum of transient orange is independent of pH and the intensity of its light absorption is not much below th a t of visual purple (at their respective maxima). The thermal change leads to a yellow compound, the absorption spectrum of which changes with pH, and which, therefore, has been termed 'indicator yellow'. It is possible that water takes part in one or both of these reactions (Lythgoe and Quilliam 1938 a) . Lythgoe (1937) has shown th at the orange colour of a freshly bleached solution of visual purple is stable over a period of minutes, if it is kept near 0° C. The frozen retina as well as frozen solutions of visual purple are more or less photostable, and no transient orange is produced (Kiihne 1879; Garten 1906; Dartnall, Goodeve and Lythgoe 1938) ; but, as under these conditions crystalline water must have separated from the protein, these observations have no bearing on the reaction mechanism proceeding in aqueous solution.
Procedure
To determine the intermediate reaction products at low temperature the cell was illuminated with white light by means of a 4 W lamp fixed in the optical axis of the cell a t a distance of 8-5 cm. from the centre of the cell at the opposite end from the spark. The spectrum was taken before and at intervals during the illumination, with interruption of the latter. At the end of each experiment the cell was warmed up to room temperature, and the spectrum taken again.
Results
On irradiation a t low temperature the spectrum smoothly changed from th at of curve 2 to th at of curve 3, figure 1, indicating th at a chemical change had occurred. The primary product did not undergo further change after 2 hr. in the dark or on continued illumination. Figure 2 shows how the change on illumination at low temperature comes to an end. When, however, the primary product was warmed up to room temperature in the light or in the dark, it was destroyed very quickly and gave way to a secondary (final) decomposition product represented by curve 4, figure 1 and by curves 4 and 5, figure 2.
In figure 3 the absorption spectra of visual purple solutions (from different preparations) at 73° C are shown for pH 6*0 and 9-0 and also of the primary and secondary decomposition products at these two pH values. This pH range is the one in which the greatest effects of pH on the final product of visual purple occur (Lythgoe 1937) . Results are given for the range 510-550 m/q which is near enough to the maximum of the primary product, but where there is little influence of the 'yellow impurities' always present in visual purple solutions (Lythgoe 1937) cannot be determined otherwise than through their optical densities, all density values of one solution had to be recalculated so th at the densities of the unbleached solutions agreed at one wave-length. As will be seen from figure 3 no appreciable difference is found between the two solutions. The maximum of the absorption band of the secondary (final) reaction product (not shown in the figure) which is in any case well below 500 m/4, was however shifted to shorter waves at pH 9-0.
Discussion
A comparison of the behaviour of the primary and final reaction products of visual purple at low temperature with the corresponding products a t or near room temperature, i.e. transient orange and indicator yellow respec tively, shows sufficient resemblance to make it unnecessary to postulate the presence of any new species. The primary product at low temperature is photostable and has a spectrum which is independent of pH, both cha racteristics of transient orange. Furthermore, the maximum of its absorp tion curve is on the shorter wave-length side of th at of visual purple (at the same temperature) and is nearly as high as the latter.
Likewise, the shape of the curve of the final reaction product in the low temperature work and the effect of pH on it show th at this substance is indicator yellow.
The difference between the maximum at room temperature and th at at -73°C is much greater with transient orange, about 30 m/4, than with visual purple, about 10 m/4; consequently, the difference in hue between illuminated and unilluminated solutions at low temperature is small and when at first a test tube containing cooled solution was exposed to daylight, and the colour examined with the naked eye, it was erroneously believed th at no change at all had taken place and th at visual purple is photostable at low temperature. The stability of transient orange in cooled glycerol opens up possibilities for its closer study. I t would be particularly interesting to decide whether the loosening of the chromophore-protein bond occurring on bleaching (Wald 1937 ) is due to the primary or to the secondary reaction, and, thus, to elucidate the nature of the transition transient orange -> indicator yellow. As was first shown by Wald, indicator yellow can be extracted from its aqueous solution with organic solvents and separated from the protein.
Attempts made here to extract at low temperature transient orange from glycerol-water with ethyl ether were unsuccessful. Extraction from this extremely viscous liquid, however, meets with great experimental diffi culties; attempts to extract night blue from cooled glycerol-water with ether, and vice versa, were equally unsuccessful.
R ates o f r e a c t io n

Procedure
The quantum yield of the primary reaction at low temperature was estimated by comparing the velocity of the photoreaction with the velocity in the same experimental arrangement and with the same light source at room temperature. At low temperature the progress of the reaction was measured through the percentage of primary reaction product produced. At room temperature, owing to the instability of the primary reaction product, the progress of the reaction had to be measured by determining the optical density of the illuminated solution after the dark changes had come to an end, i.e. after the transient orange was completely decomposed.
Results
I t was first found that by exposing visual purple solutions in water and glycerol-water to daylight in a test tube that, at least a t room temperature, both bleach at an equal rate. Although accurate measurements in glycerolwater could only be completed at low temperature (figure 2) it emerged clearly from preliminary tests that the velocity of the primary reaction is about of the same order as at room temperature. The quantum yield is not far from unity over the range 20-60° C (Dartnall, Goodeve and Lythgoe 1938) and from the above it follows th a t it is also of the order of unity over the wider range of temperature from -73° C.
The secondary (thermal) reaction, on the other hand, has a considerable temperature coefficient at room temperature (Lythgoe 1937; Lythgoe and Quilliam 1938 a, b) and is immeasurably slow at -73° C.
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The general equation of diffusion in a mixed gas in non-uniform motion, in the presence of forces imparting differential accelerations to the two con stituents, and of gradients of composition, pressure, and temperature, has been carried to a second approximation. This adds nine new terms to the expression for the velocity of diffusion, and each term involves as a factor a new 'second order' diffusion coefficient. All the new terms depend on the gradients of the mean motion of the gas, and vanish if this is uniform. One of the new terms is proportional to the space gradient of the tensor that expresses the rate of distortion of the gas; two other terms include parts involving the second space differential coefficients of the mean motion. The other portions of the two latter terms, and the remaining six terms, depend on products of the velocity gradients and the factors that appear in the first-order diffusion equation, namely the gradients of composition, pres sure, and temperature, and the relative accelerations of the two types of molecule.
The expressions for the nine new diffusion coefficients are extremely com plicated, and have been evaluated only approximately.
The new terms in the velocity of diffusion are with one exception negli gible compared with the first-order terms, at pressures above 10~6 atm., except possibly in shock waves where the mean velocity of the gas alters by an appreciable fraction in a distance equal to the mean free path.
The excepted term is the one which depends on the gradient of the rateof-distortion tensor; in certain circumstances this is comparable with,
